

Do you have previous two-way radio operator experience?
- although not essential !



Do you have some spare time and looking for something
worthwhile to do?
- lets say one hour morning and afternoon



Would you like to become involved in safety & general
communications with outback travelers?
- we will show you how

Austravel SafetyNet inc. has the most advanced and innovative HF radio communication system
available for travellers in remote areas of our country. Whilst HF radio in Australia has been associated
with the Royal Flying Doctor and School of the Air in the past, in these modern times, it is a fact that there
are likely more HF radios used in the Australian outback today by the recreational traveller, than ever
before.
By definition, the HF radio used today by the recreational traveller continues to utilise the same or similar
radio spectrum as the did the RFDS of old….however within the Austravel HF radio network, there are
significant gains in technology offered by Austravel for the HF radio used by the modern outback traveller.
This Austravel HF radio system is linked to the phone and Internet systems to provide many specialist
features and services.
Part of our service is that we provide twice daily voice operated scheduled nets (skeds), allowing voice
contact for anyone using their radio who wishes to “log in” with a base operator or other travellers.
To be an operator can be rewarding.


Sked voice calls are conducted using your mobile phone to connect from anywhere to the Austravel
radio system. (no call costs)



The radio system is fully remote controlled by your phone. You could literally be sitting at home in
Perth, talking to someone at Cape York connected via one of the various Austravel bases.



Training is available for new operators.



“How To” guidebooks provided.



No radio operator proficiency examination required.

Contact sked coordinator:Ken Fischer skeds@austravelsafetynet.org.au .
or Kim Rhodes 0427983329
More information about our network on our web page:www.austravelsafetynet.org.au
All aspects of Austravel SafetyNet Inc. is operated as a not for profit club, by volunteers, for the benefit of travelling
members.
High Frequency (HF) long-range radios on the Austravel SafetyNet are capable of accessing an extensive Australia
wide radio base network, enabling general communications and telephone interconnect for users. The coverage is
from every where in Australia including Australian waters, day and night from locations where a mobile phone will
not work.

